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व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

एवमेषा+त�वतता द,ा�नाु  रघन0दनु  महामोहमयी माया �वषमा पारमाि�मक2 । 
RaghuNandana! Maayaa, the power of delusion of the Supreme, is of the essence of great delusion, is wide-

spread and unfathomable, as shown in Gaadhi’s story. 

4व महत��वय5व6नसं7मालोकु ू :�टता 4वानेकवष�संभ4त<वपचाव+नप7मःु ।  
Where the perception of a world in a delusory dream which lasted for a minute or two! 

Where the delusion of being a Chaandaala king for many years! 

(Both lives are incomparable.) 

4व सं7मोपल=ध�व ं4व ��य?+नदश�नं 4वास�य�वमसि0द@धं 4व स�यपAरणा�मता । 
Where, the experiences obtained through delusion (of Chaandaala life)! 

Where the delusion (of Chaandaala life) itself, getting proved by the direct experience (which is also 

another delusion)! 

अतो विCम महाबाहो मायेयं �वषमा0वहं असावधानमनस ंसंयोजय+त संकटे । 
Therefore, I tell you hey Mighty armed Rama! 

This Maayaa is always harmful. It pushes a man of uncontrolled mind into great sufferings. 

 

रामोवाच 

Rama spoke 

 

एवम5य कथं FGम0मायाचH5य रोधनं कय�ःु ु  �वहतो वेगा�सवा�IगCछेदकाAरणः ।  
Brahman! The wheel of Maayaa rotates very fast as if breaking all the limbs of a person; how can it be 

made to stop? (Experiences flow without a break; and we are all caught in it as if stuck on a fast-rotating 

wheel. How can we gain control over it?) 

व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

अ5य संसारKप5य मायाचH5य राघव Lच�तं �व�M महाना�भ ं7मतो 7मदा+यनः ।  

ति5म0Nतमव�ट=धेु  Lधया पOषय�नतःु  गहPतना�भवहना0मायाचHंृ  +नOQयत े। 
Raaghava! Understand the Chitta that produces delusions to be the main nave of the rotating wheel of 

Maayaa appearing as the life experiences in a world. If that (nave) is held steady by the intellect through 

sincere effort (by always staying alert in continuous Vichaara) the nave stops rotating and the wheel of 

Maayaa also stops its rotation. 

(Chitta is the perceiving, conceiving power of Brahman that appears as the varied scenes of life-

experience. You cannot erase off the vision of the world. Brahman can exist as only the perception-state. 

The waters of experiences rise from the clouds of Vaasanaas, for the ignorant. 

These experiences cannot be controlled, because the Jeeva in any Vasanaa-experience is a part of the 

Vaasanaa itself. He is part of the experience itself, like Gaadhi becoming a part of the Chaandaala life. 

Stuck to form-identity, he suffered immensely. 

He experienced delusion after delusion because he was identified with one form or other, first as the 

Brahmin itself, then as a dead body, then as a Chaandaala and so on. 

Instead of identifying with the scene, if one can stand back and just stay as a witness of the scene, as a 

supervisor only of that scene and in full control, then the experiences just flow off without causing any 

damage, like waters flowing off the unshaken hard rock. 

Ignorant people are like the grass pieces flowing away along with the flood, as a part of the flood itself. 

They do not ‘experience’, but stay as the experiences only. 

Knowers stand unshaken in their Knowledge state, and do not identify with the experiences. 

If the nave of the Chitta, the perceiving consciousness is held steady in the Knowledge of the Aatman, then 

the experiences lose their reality and turn into worthless dust, and the wheel of Maayaa stays still.) 
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अव�ट=धमनोना�भमोहचHं न गCछ+त यथा रRRवा ं+नOMाया ंक2लकं रRजवेि�टु तम।्चHयSैकतR,ोु s�स 

क5माRजाना�स नानघ चHं नाभावव�ट=धं वशमाया+त ना0यथा ।Lच�तं ना�भमव�टVय त5मा�य�नेन राघव 

संसारचHं वहनादा�मनः पAररोधय। एता ंयि4तंु  �वना दःखमन0त�मतमा�मनःु , अ5या ं:�टौ ?णाद0तं 

गतमेवावलोकय ।  
The delusion-wheel will not move when its nave is held fast; as when the rope stops rotating, the object tied 

to its end also stops rotating. Hey Taintless one! You are an expert in fighting battles where you use the 

discus wheel as a weapon! Don’t you know that the wheel when steadied at the nave alone, comes under 

control; and not otherwise? Therefore hold steady the nave namely the Chitta with all effort, Raaghava; and 

stop your wheel of Samsaara from moving. Unless one follows this method, a man will get stuck by endless 

pains. If this method is perfected, instantly you will see the end of all pains. 

 

(Rama! As shown in Gaadhi’s story, even this scene of myself teaching you the Brahman knowledge is also 

a state of delusion only; the Maayaa existing as the teacher and student. 

Any experience anywhere is a play of Maayaa only. 

Any experience can be analyzed and proved true by yet another experience, even through perfect logic and 

reason. You can keep on proving the real-ness of any experience through more and more logically 

conceived experiences. When experience itself is a play of delusion, what use is there in proving it as real 

by yet another delusion-state of experience? 

We saw that in Leelaa’s story, each birth experience gets proved by yet another previous birth experience. 

Vasishta Brahmin had to become King Padma, then he became Vidooratha; and even this story of 

Vidooratha gets extended later on at the end of the text, by many more experiences of other types. 

We saw also in Lavana’s story, as to how he also sort of went through similar experiences like Gaadhi and 

lived a life of Chaandaala within the span of few minutes. He experienced two lives simultaneously as a 

king and as a Chaandaala.  

Were there two separated life experiences or was it the single flow of Maayaa only? 

Where is the borderline to divide one experience from the other saying, this is true and this is not true? 

Lavana himself is an unreal character produced by some Vaasanaa. If he experiences another Vaasanaa-

field of suffering (fruit of Raajasooya Yajna) in the form of a Chaandaala, then that is also another false 

entity only, as false as the Lavana identity itself. 

Which one is real, which one is unreal? 

Which Jeeva is to be taken as a real character, Lavana or the Chaandaala, Gaadhi or Gavala? 

Which barren woman’s son really exists? 

Any seeing process is a Vaasanaa-field only. 

The ignorant are part and parcel of the inert Vaasanaa-fields that unfold as experiences; and Vaasanaas 

themselves produce the Jeevas for their experience. 

Gaadhi was a part of the Brahmin Vaasanaa, of the devotion Vaasanaa, of the ascetic Vaasanaa, and also 

of a Vaasanaa that aspired for higher Knowledge. Gavala was part of a Taamasic Vaasanaa. 

The support for all these Vaasanaas is the body-identity, an identity imagined with the sense perceived 

image. Once you manage to come out of this main delusion of body-identity, and just look at the body as 

another object of perception only, instantly you are out of the flow of experiences, and are unaffected by 

the play of Maayaa. 

A Knower has no Vaasanaa, but lives as part of Vaasanaas of others, or produces Vaasanaas of his liking 

and creates the fields of experiences to his liking. Since he knows that all experiences are worthless, he is 

not affected by any life experience. 

For example, he may produce a Vaasanaa for solitude and live with minimum perceived scenes as in a 

forest or a cave; or live the best of lives with all comforts and riches like Prahlaada or Bali. 

When all experiences are unreal in nature, what does it matter for a Knower, whatever experiences unfold? 

He always exists as Brahman existing as that particular perception. 

He stays as the Ocean-state only, without limiting himself to a wave state. 

Ignorant suffer as the waves and are not aware of the Ocean, like Brahmin Gaadhi.) 
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CHITTA 
 

(Chitta is the main agitation of delusion which rises as the intellect, mind, senses, ego etc. 

Chitta is the ignorance of one’s true essence. 

Chitta is the belief in the reality of the world and the connected ego. 

Chitta is the belief in the realness of experiences. 

Chitta is the identity with the physical form and also the identity with the experiences based on that 

physical form. 

Chitta is the world-perception. 

Chitta is the wave-ness of the Ocean, the bracelet-ness of the gold, the colored shapes covering the canvas. 

Chitta is the world-perception costume worn by the Reality state.)  

 

Lच�ताHमणामाYा�तु परमादौषधा:त े�य�नेना�प संसारमहारोगो न शाZय+त।  

त5माNाघव सं�यRय तीथ�दानतपः�Hयाः �ेयसे परमाया0ति<च�तमेव वशं कOु  । 
The disease of the great illness called ‘Reality in the Samsaara’ will not be cured whatever you do, except 

by the excellent medicine called ‘Chitta-control’. Therefore Raaghava discard all efforts at visiting holy 

places, giving charity, performing penance etc; and bring the Chitta alone under control for attaining the 

Supreme welfare (Brahman-Knowledge). 

Lच�ता0तरेव संसारः कZभा0तःु  कZभखंु  यथा Lच�तनाश ेन संसारः कZभनाशेु  न कZभु खम।् 

Lचरं संसरणाकाशकोटरं Lच�तकZभखंु  �वना<यात�लताकाश5वKपंु  Kपमा�वश । 
The Samsaara is inside the mind like the pot-space is inside the pot. 

(Space is not actually divided as the pot space and outside space. It never knows of any division. 

Reality state is not divided as Brahman state and Jeeva state. It never knows of any division.  

Pot-space is a false idea that rises because of the reality superimposed on the pot. 

Jeeva state is also a false idea that rises because of the reality superimposed on the physical form.) 

If the pot is destroyed, there is no pot-space. If the Chitta is destroyed, there is no Samsaara. 

Destroy the Chitta-pot which holds the limited expanse of Samsaara within it; and enter the true essence of 

yourself (as the awareness state freed of agitations) which is made of immeasurable expanse. 

वत�मानमनायास ंभज�बाGयLधया ?णं भतंू  भ�व�यदभज�या+त Lच�तमLच�तताम।् 
The Chitta loses its nature of agitation by remaining steadily with ease in the present only at every moment 

and keeping the out-going mind from thinking about the past and the future. 

(Practice the art of keeping the dead past and the unborn future out of the mind. 

Be aware of the present experience of that moment only. 

Brahman exists always unchanging as the present moment only. 

This practice keeps the mind steady and freed of wasteful thoughts. 

Of course the word ‘present’ means any action that you are performing from its start to the end, as a single 

experience only, like a potter concentrating on the single pot he is making at that present hour. 

Do not maintain the guilt of broken pots, or worry about the future pots; just make the pot that is in front of 

you as perfect as possible. This is Karma Yoga, perfection in action.) 

संकपांशानसंधानवज�नंु  चे��+त?णं करो�ष तदLच�त�व ं�ा6त एवा�स पावनम।् 

याव�संकपकलना ताविCच�त�वभतयःू  यावRजलद�व5तार5ताव�खजल[ब0दवः।  
If at every moment you carefully avoid engaging in the conceiving of the future, then you surely are in the 

sacred state of ‘no-Chitta’. As long as the conceiving of the objects in the mind continues (as the likes and 

dislikes), the delusions created by the Chitta will persist. As long as the clouds keep rising, the rain drops 

will continue to pour from the sky. 

(Life is like a walk on the tight rope; you have to be alert at every moment, step very carefully with full 

concentration on every step you take. Slightest miss means, death at the very next moment. 

A man who is walking on the tight rope is not worried about his past mistakes or gloating about his future 

glories; but is free of all conception of past and future. He is not even aware of himself or his body; but is 

fully absorbed in making his present moment a perfect one. 

If each moment is well-played, indeed he will naturally reach the goal of success. 
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A man who aspires for liberation should also live every moment to its perfection freed of the conceptions of 

past and future, like a tight-rope walker.) 

सLच�तं चतेनं याव�ताव�संकपकपनं सच0NाZशु जग�याव�ताव��ालेयलेशकाः।  
As long as the ‘pure awareness state’ is stuck to the Chitta, so long do the conceptions and imaginations 

continue. As long as even a tiny part of the moon is there, the dew drops will keep on forming. 

चतेनं Lच�तAर4तं चे\ा�वतं त�5वससंतृःे आमलमेवू  द@धा+न �व�M मला+नू  �सMवत।्  
If the pure awareness state (of self) is held on to without the medium of the Chitta, then, the roots of one’s 

own worldly existence (Vaasanaas and doership attachment to actions, namely Karma) are completely 

burnt away without any residue (along with the ignorance), as in the case of the Siddhas. 

(Chitta functions as the conceiving tool and also the perceiving tool. 

For example, seeing a woman’s shape is the perceiving function of Chitta. It is harmless. 

The reaction thereof that rises through that perception, as passion, respect, attachment or hatred is the 

conceiving part of Chitta. This is harmful. 

Seeing is not the binding; but conceiving is. 

A Siddha also sees the world through the Chitta; but his Chitta is like a burnt seed, and will never produce 

conceptions based on likes and dislikes.) 

चतेनं Lच�तAर4तं �ह ��य4चेतनमCयतेु  +नम�न5क5वभाव ंत0न तY कलनामलः।  
The pure awareness state bereft of the conceiving part of the Chitta is the original consciousness.  

When it remains in its original state without the agitation of the mind, then there is no taint of the conceived 

phenomenon. 

सा स�यता सा �शवता साव5था पारमाि�मक2 सव�,ता सा सा :ि�टन�तु यY मनः ?तम।् 
That pure awareness state (bereft of mind) alone is the state of truth; that alone is the state of 

auspiciousness; that alone is the nature of the Supreme; that alone reveals everything as the right 

knowledge. Is that not alone the supreme vision where the (conceiving) mind remains dead completely? 

मनो यY तु तYाशा5तY दःखसखा+नु ु  च सदा सं+नLधमायाि0त <मशान इव वायसाः।  
Where the mind exists as the Vaasanaa-store, there the pains and pleasures always make their appearance, 

like the ugly crows hovering in the inauspicious cremation ground. 

व5तत��वावबोधेनु  सव�भाव^यवि5थतःे संस+त_ततबे`जंृ  न संकपेनोपजायत।े 

शा5YसRजनसंपक� संतताVयासयोगतः जागतानामव5त�वंु  भावानामवगZयत े। 

अ�ववेकादपाa�यु  चेतसो�यम+न<चयैः बला�कारेण संयोRयं शा5Yस�पOषHमैः।ु  
By the realization of the Reality state itself as oneself, and by not having the false conception based on the 

form or name stuck in a time/place frame, the seed of the creeper of Samsaara (belief in the body and the 

world-state), which alone produces all the desires and Vaasanaas, does not rise up as the conceiving mind. 

(What practice can lead to such a state?) 

By the continuous practice of keeping the company of Knowers and the study of scriptures, the unreal 

nature of the objects of the world gets understood. 

Detaching the mind from its foolish state of ignorance (the belief in the existence of a solid world and 

oneself as a part of it), and determined to make a sincere effort with the goal of realization to be reached in 

this very birth, the mind should be tied forcefully towards the company of the realized Knowers and the 

studies of the Knowledge-scriptures. 

(No one but you yourself must find out your true essence through Vichaara. 

No one else can do it for you! No Guru or God can think for you.) 

मbयंु  कारणमा�मैव परमा�मावलोकने अगाधे प+ततं र�नं र�नेनैवावलो4यत े। 
One’s own self alone is the main cause in the vision of the Supreme state.  

(The idiot mind has to be cured of its insanity by the mind itself by its own effort. No outside agency like a 

God or Guru can help in this matter except by providing the guide-lines of practice. If you feel the pangs of 

hunger, you have to feed yourself; no one can eat for you and fill your belly.)  

The gem that is fallen in a bottomless hole and is covered by dirt is seen by using another shining gem 

only. (The dirty nature of the mind should be removed by the purified mind only.) 

5वानभता+नु ू  दःखा+नु  5वा�मैव �य4त�मCछ+तु  तनेा�मैवा�म�व,ाने हेतरेकःु  परः 5मतःृ । 
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Self alone (you who want to know its real nature), wants to get rid of the pains experienced by the self (you 

yourself who feel that you are trapped inside the world scenario).  

Therefore the self alone is said to be the main cause of Self-realization. 

(You have to do Vichaara by your own intellect and find out who you really are, and how you came to be in 

the world scenario, and what the mystery is behind all this. This Knowledge cannot be gained by boons 

from a deity, or by the practice of austerities, or by the service of any Guru. You have to think yourself with 

effort and find the answers to your queries.) 

�लपि0वसजृ0गGृण0नि0मु षि0न�मष0न�प +नर5तमननान0तसं�व0माYपरो भव।  
(When should one do this Vichaara process, at which auspicious hour or at which auspicious place? 

Vichaara cannot be done at fixed hours at fixed places. It is a non-stop practice. 

Vichaara practice must go on like the very breathing process of the body, without stop. 

At each and every moment the world is unfolding as an experience in front of you; and at every moment 

you have to break it through Vichaara. There is no interval for Vichaara process.) 

When conversing with others, when giving, when accepting, when opening the eyes, when closing the eyes, 

at all times, at each and every moment, through the unbroken stream of Vichaara, remain identified with 

the Aatman alone as the thinking state. 

जायमान5तथा जीवि0cयमाणः �Hयारतः 5वा�म0यमलता ं�ा6त ेसं�वदंश ेि5थरो भव । 
(You are at present just an identity with some name and form experiencing the experiences.) 

Getting born in some womb, you are now living on as some name and form in some world scene, and will 

die some day after getting stuck by diseases and old age, and are now engaged in actions always as the 

desire fulfillment enterprises, (even as your life goes on through various tragedies and festivities). 

(This is something like the Gaadhi-delusion only. How real is it? How real are you? 

To get out of this Gaadhi-delusion, do Vichaara.) 

When the taintless state of the Aatman-Knowledge is attained (through the practice of Vichaara), then 

remain stabilized in the state of pure consciousness (as the unaffected quiet state of awareness that stays 

unaffected by the changing patterns of the world.) 

ममेदं तदयं सोsह�म+त सं�यRय वासनाः एक+न�टतया0त5थसं�व0माYपरो भव।  
‘This is mine’ ‘That also is mine’ ‘I am so and so with a name and form and family’ 

Renouncing all such Vaasanaas (as part of the Gaadhi-delusion), and through the single-minded Vichaara-

state, remain stabilized in the state of pure awareness within.  

वत�मानभ�व�य0�योः ि5थ�योरादेहमेकधीः 5वसं�व�यानसंधानसमाधानपरोु  भव । 
As long as the body appearance is there, maintain the single-mindedness of Self-analysis in the present and 

also the future states of life, and maintain also the stability of the mind by always contemplating on the Self 

through Vichaara. (Keep on analyzing each and every object, person, and emotion again and again and 

find out what is real and what is not real at each and every moment of your life.) 

बाययौवनवMेषृ ु दःखेषु  ुच दःखेषु  ुच सखेषु  ुच जाd�5व6नसष6तषेु ु  ु5वसं�वि�तपरो भव । 
Always remain in the contemplation of the Self-analysis, in all difficult situations in the states of childhood, 

youth and old age, in all the pains and pleasures, in all the three states of waking, dream and deep-sleep. 

(Analyze what you see in the dream, what you see in the waking state, and what is not seen in the deep 

sleep state. Which experience is real or unreal? 

Dream is unreal in the waking state; waking state is unreal in the dream state. 

In deep sleep state, nothing at all is there to define as real or unreal. 

What is what? Analyze!) 

मल ंसंवे�यम�सRयु ृ  मनो +नग�लय0परं आशापाशमल ंिCछ��वा 5वसं�वि�तपरो भव।  
Discarding the dirt of the cognized world, and with the mind completely melting towards the Supreme state 

of quietness born out of Knowledge, and cutting off the filthy rope of desires, be engaged in the 

contemplation of the Self-analysis. 

शभाशभ5वसंकेतसंशा0ताशा�वु ु षLूचकः न�टे�टा+न�ट:ि�ट5�व ंसं�व�सारपरो भव ।  
Subduing the cholera disease of desires expressed as good and bad by one’s own imagination, destroying 

the conceptions of likes and dislikes, be engaged in the contemplation of the essence of Self. 

सकत�कम�करृ णा05वा5पशा�न0तरा 5पशृि0न�व�कप+नरालंबः 5वLच0माYपरो भव ।  
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Understanding that ‘the doer, action and the instruments of action’ do not affect the original state of the true 

self which is pure state of awareness only, but are (the reflections) within; and without agitations, without 

supported by a second object, remain engaged in the contemplation of the Self alone. 

जाd�येव �ह संस6तांु  भावय0सि5थरांु  ि5थ+त ंसव�म5मी+त संLच0�य स�तैका�मवपभ�वु  ।  
Asleep while awake (unaffected); contemplating on the stable state of the Self; with the knowledge- ‘I am 

everything’; be of the nature of your true essence alone. 

(I am everything because everything is the object of my knowledge. 

Knowledge is my essence, my nature and is referred to as Aatman. 

I understand the objects as objects; therefore I alone am spread out as their knowledge. 

Nothing can exist apart from the Knowing self. ) 

नानाsनानादशाम4तोु  य4तोु  म4ततयाु  समे समdकलनादPपः 5वLच0माYपरोभव । 
Freed of the ideas of variety (waking/dream states) and non-variety (deep-sleep); and because of that 

freedom, identified with the Self which is equally in all as the essence of knowing; remaining as the light 

which reveals all the appearances spreading out in front of you, remain engaged in the contemplation of the 

Self alone. 

(Light reveals all objects without division, and also the division among objects. 

Know yourself as the light of Aatman by which every scene rises in front of you as your own shine.) 

आ�मतापरत े�य4�वा +न�व�भागो जगि�5थतौ वe5तZभवदा�मानमवलZ=य ि5थरो भव ।  
Renouncing the ideas of ‘myself’ and ‘other’, without seeing any differentiation in the world phenomenon, 

holding on to the Self as to a diamond pillar, remain stable. 

+छ��वा0तमा�नसा0पाशानाशाKपानदारयाु  Lधया धैय�कध�म�fया +नध�मा�धम�तां _ज। 
Cutting of the ropes of the mind in the form of desires and wants, transcend both ideas of righteousness and 

unrighteousness by holding on to the courage that is based on the vision of truth alone.  
समा5वादयत5त��वं 5वसंवेदनध�म�णः �वष ंहालाहलम�प या5य5यमततामथृ । 
When one tastes the bliss of the Self as the state of undivided essence of the nameless Reality, even the 

deadly poison of Haalaahala turns into nectar instantly.  

(Light of Aatman is the very joy of revelation. That alone is the state of Brahman. 

Good or bad, everything turns into the bliss of revelation for a Knower.) 

तदोदे+त महामोहः संस+त7मकारणंृ  +नम�लाया +नरंशायाः सं�व�त<ेचाम+तय�दा। 

तदा सं?ीयत ेमोहः संसार7मकारणं +नम�लायां +नरंशायां 5वसं�व�तौ ि5थ+तय�दा। 
(When you do not know yourself as the revealing light of Aatman, but stay as the revealed object only, then 

it is known as Mahaa Moha, the great delusion state.) 

When there is the forgetfulness of the pure state of awareness (Brahman/Aatman) which is taintless without 

any agitation, and which is without divisions or parts of any sort, then alone rises the great delusion state 

which shines as the belief in the reality of the world and one’s limited identity. 

When one is firmly established in the pure state of awareness (Brahman/Aatman) which is taintless without 

any agitation, and which is without divisions or parts of any sort, then the delusion state which shines as the 

reality in the belief of the world and one’s limited identity stays destroyed for ever. 

5वKपमनयात5यु  तीण�5याशामहाण�वं �सAर�य+त त ेसं�व�सयाgशAरवू ु  सव�तः। 
When you are firmly established in the true state of the self (that is nameless and formless), and have 

crossed over the huge ocean of desires and wants, your awareness state alone (without the agitation called 

the mind) shines as the world-scenes around you, like the sunrays revealing the world of objects. 

(An ordinary light reveals the objects that are already there. 

Aatman-light produces and also reveals the objects at every wink of the eye. 

Aatman light itself rises as the objects revealed by itself.) 

5वभावमालोकयत आन0दा�वयसंि5थतःे रसायनम�प 5वाद ुराम �+त�वषायत े।  
Rama! When one remains in effortless natural state of oneself (as the nameless formless state of pure 

awareness) and is established firmly in the divisionless state of non-dual bliss, the nectar also loses its taste 

and attraction for him. 

(When Aatman-light alone shines as everything and exists as the bliss of revelation, what other joy can be 

there as apart from it, since it alone reveals and exists as the joy also?) 
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तैनh भजामहे पिZभु यi 5वभावमपागताःु  शेषाः पOषनामानोु  गद�भा दPघ�बाहवः । 
(All those ignorant men who parade as the human shapes are not humans at all; they are unaware of the 

true self, and do not use their thinking power in the least. They live like animals and die like animals. 

My words are not directed towards these animals that are shaped as humans, says Vasishta.) 

We will seek the company of only those men who have realized the essence of the self and attained the 

fulfillment of their lives and not any one else; rest of the men who live as the physical bodies only and exist 

to fulfill just the basic needs of the body (like eating, sleeping and reproducing) are the brainless donkeys 

appearing like human-shapes with long arms and legs. 

पव�ता�पव�तं याि0त परोऽNेAरवु  दि0तनः परा ंको�ट ं�यात5य 5वसं�व�य0नति5थतःे।ु  
(What about those noble men who are excellent in their own religious fields, those who are highly learned, 

those who present excellent views of philosophy, those who live as excellent examples of saintliness, those 

who have mastered Siddhis, and those who perform penance of the highest sort?) 

Compared to the one who has reached the highest level of staying the Reality state of the Self, all those 

other noble men who are in different levels of penance or spiritual quest are like the huge elephants moving 

from one mountain to another in the presence of the unshaken golden Mountain of Meru. 

अ:�टा:<यसीZनोऽ0तः सया�दP0यkखला0य�पू  न तजेां5यपकव�ि0तु ु  5वसं�व�S^यच?ुषः। 
(The person, who exists established in the essence within as Brahman, is endowed with a third eye of 

knowledge like Shiva. He himself reveals himself as the world as the Brahman through a controlled tool of 

Chitta. He needs no other spiritual experience or the glorified state of Sattva, or a god-vision to feel 

blissful; he is personified as the revelation bliss of Brahman itself.) 

Even the light of the sun and other luminous objects have no use for a man who is endowed with the divine 

vision of one’s true essence which reveals to him sights which are far beyond the vision of the ordinary 

men. (Only that person who exists as Brahman has the true vision; rest are all just blind men stumbling 

through the jungles of life. They cannot ever know what it is to see with the eyes. 

What colours the man with the eyes sees, the blind men can never know or understand; so it is with the 

Knower of Brahman who is far beyond the state of religious supremacy or saintly excellence.) 

अव5ततांु  _ज0�येते माQयाGना इव दPपकाः अका�दयो महालोका �व�ययाLधगता�मनः। 
For the one who exists as the shine of ‘Vidyaa’ as the self-knowledge itself, the light of the sun and other 

luminous objects become wasted like lamps lit at the noon-time. (Spiritual Siddhis and religious 

excellences are worthless for a Knower of Brahman.) 

तजेोZशषु  ु�भावेषु ब�ल�व�प मह�5व�प सवiषू0न+तय4तषेु  ुत��व,ः परमो0नतः । 
Among all these who have achieved the highest goals of life, like those who shine forth by their amazing 

actions; or those who have achieved amazing powers; or those who excel in physical prowess; or those who 

are great men of renowned fame, the ‘Knower of the Self’ alone shines as the Supreme achiever. 

भा0तीह भासा य5याक� वGनी0दमुkणतारकाः तथा जग+त राज0त े,ात,ेया नरो�तमाः।  
Sun, fire, moon, stars all shine as the sources of the ordinary lights in the world revealing the physical 

objects only; but  those excellent men who have attained the vision supreme of the reality shine as the lights 

that reveal the knowledge of the Reality. 

धरा�ववरक2टेVयो गद�भेVयोs�प मानवाः +तय�@Vय<चा6यत��व,ा राम तCछतराःु  5मताःृ ।  
Rama! Those men, who have not achieved the right knowledge of the self through Vichaara, are to be 

considered as the worst category of living beings, worse than the worms living inside the dirt of the ground, 

worse than the idiot donkeys, worse than any crawling creature of the earth. 

ताव�संमोहवेतालो देहP यावदना�मवान ्आ�म, एव संय4त<चेतनेने+तु  ति�वदः। 
As long as the embodied man does not realize the knowledge of his true self, so long will the vampire of 

ignorance possess him. The wise state that only the ‘Knower of the Self’ is a man acting with true 

consciousness. (Others are all just inert physical objects only that keep moving about by the power of the 

air-flow within.) 

अना�म,ो �ह दःखेहःु  �5फर0न�पु  भतलेू  शव एव 7म�यCचैराम,5तु  ुसचतेनः।  
One who does not know his own self (but acts like the inert body-structure only), moves about chasing 

desire-fulfillment actions only which always end up in pain; he is just a moving corpse (a zombie).  

Only a realized man who has conquered the body-identity and lives as the pure state of Brahman-

knowledge is fit to be called a conscious person who is fully alive and alert. 
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(What actually blocks the self-knowledge? 

Sense-perception combined with the conception power of the mind rises as the vision of the world. 

Conception of the objects as real, and attraction towards them leads to the blockage of self-knowledge.) 

दरादा�मू ,ता या+त Lच�त ेपीवरता ंगत ेआलोकलmमीर�भतो महामेघ इवोि�थत।े 
The Self-knowledge state moves far away and becomes unreachable, if the mind is bloated up with wants; 

like it happens when one is unable to see anything if the dark clouds fill the entire expanse of the sky. 

भोगाभोग+तर5कारैः का<यg नेयं शनैम�नः रसापहारै5तR,ेन कालेनाजीण�पण�वत।् 
By discarding the pleasures of the senses (by understanding that the objects revealed by the senses do not 

have the quality of ‘joy’) the mind should gradually be led to an emaciated state by the seeker of the Self. 

The leaf indeed dries up in course of time, by the loss of moisture. 

(Mind alone bloats up as the world of experiences. Stop feeding it, and make it healthy and fit.) 

अ0या�म0या�मभावेन देहमाYा5थयानया पYदारकु ु टुZब<ैच चतेो गCछ+त पीनताम।् 
(Why does the mind bloat up, with what?) 

By identifying with the non-self (body and mind actions); by caring for the inert body alone (as the 

fulfillment of all the basic animal needs of the body); by nurturing attachment to the son, wife and other 

family members; the mind gets obese. 

अहंकार�वकारेण ममतामलहेलया इदं ममे+त भावेन चतेो गCछ+त पीनताम।् 
By the contortions of the ego like arrogance, conceit, hatred, envy, desire, anger, sadness etc; becoming 

dirty by playing around with ‘mine-ness’ (existing only as the possessions of body, family and wealth); by 

nurturing the idea of ‘this (body) is mine (so I have to enjoy the body-based pleasures)’; the mind gets 

obese. 

जरामरणदःखेनु  ^यथ�म0न+तमीयषाु ु  दोषाशी�वषकोशेन चतेो गCछ+त पीनताम।् 
Suffering through the unavoidable pains of old age and death; wastefully increasing in size more and more 

through the never ending wants; holding safely the serpent of faults (of various states of ignorance) inside 

like a snake-hole; the mind gets obese. 

आLध^याLध�वलासेन समा<वासेन संसतःेृ  हेयादेय�य�नेन चतेो गCछ+त पीनताम।् 
By suffering through mental and physical afflictions (through attachments and desires), trusting the world 

appearance (to be real and pleasing); trying to seek and avoid things (through various forms of likes and 

dislikes); the mind gets obese. 

5नेहेन धनलोभेन लाभेन मkणयो�षता ंआपातरमणीयेन चेतो गCछ+त पीनताम।् 
Through attachments towards family and possessions, through the greed for wealth and the body based 

base satisfaction; through acquiring jewels (and wealth) to waste on women (and liquor); feeling happy by 

the momentary pleasures only; the mind gets obese. 

दराशा?ीरपानेनु  भोगा+नलबलेन च आ5थादानेन चारेण Lच�ता�हया�+त पीनताम।् 
By drinking the milk of wicked desires (to increase the poison of ignorance within); gaining strength by 

swallowing the air of pleasures (as the main support of life); by wandering about fulfilling desires (biting 

one and all), like a poisonous snake, the mind gets obese. 

आगमापायवपषाु  �वषवैषZयशं�सना भोगाभोगेन भीमेन चतेो गCछ+त पीनताम।् 
With the nature of rising and subsiding (as the states of transitory enjoyments), burning and fainting as if by 

poison consumption (because of the unavoidable disappointments and frustrations), by going after 

countless pleasures (insatiable wants), the mind gets obese. 

शरPरदः<व7Lचर�Kढंु  Lच0ताचयोCचाक+तम%जरPकंृ  जराम+त^याLधफलौघनcंृ  कामोपभोगौघ�वका�सप�पंु  

�वचारसारHकचेन Lच�त�वषNमंु  �व\तम�Nकपंु  आशामहाशाखमशI4मेनं +छि0ध �सGयाY �वकपपYम।् 
Chitta is like a poisonous tree, Rama. 

It indeed looks wonderful and stands huge and tall like a hill. It has grown huge being firmly rooted in the 

large hole of body-identity; has the clusters of blossoms blooming all over it as the hosts of worries and 

anxieties; has its branches bent down by the heavy load of fruits in the form of old age and death; has 

countless bloomed flowers covering it as desire-fulfillments. It has branches spread out far and wide in the 

form of desires. Its leaves are fluttering wildly as various agitations of the mind in the form of restlessness.  

Do not feel cowed down by its hugeness, but take the sharp saw of ruthless Vichaara and without any 

hesitation cut it off at the roots (by cutting off the ego that is based on the body-identity). 
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म�त?ेणं चैकतटोपवेशं �व�ाि0तसौbये�वसमथ�मdंु  आलकनो�कं सजनHमा=जखfड5यु  चfड ंसखदःखगfडंु ु  

चतेोगजं कायककानन5थंु  सतीmfयाु  धीकरजाdपI4�या �वदारयादPघ��वकारद0तं �Hयाकरं राघव राज�सहं। 
Chitta is like an elephant, Rama.  

Its eyes are always sunk in intoxication (and do not have proper vision). It is sitting inside the single hollow 

of Samsaara (the outside vision presented by the senses only), and is acting restless moving here and there 

inside the cave, since it is incapable of attaining the true resting state within. It is insane with the hunger for 

objects and is violent in nature (selfish to the extreme, and so always acts rude and arrogant due to self-

conceit). It sees of course the lotus-grove of noble qualities namely quietness, contentment, rational enquiry 

etc, but destroys the lotuses with its wild acts of desire-fulfillments and never is able to have them as its 

adornments. Its throat is darkened with the constant ichor flow of pains and pleasures. It lives in the wild 

jungle of body-identity. Its tusks in the form of passion and hatred are long and sharp and can break 

through the walls of courage in no time. 

Raaghava! You are a lion born in the dynasty of the noble Raghu. Like a lion tearing off the head of the 

elephant with its sharp nails protruding from its hands, you also tear off the Chitta-elephant’s head with the 

rational thoughts rising through the Vichaara process of your intellect. 

र+त ंगतं +न�यमस��देशे शरPरमांसdसनेन प�टंु  द�ट�Hयाकक� शच%चदfडमेके?णंु ु  प�टतमpशक�णंु ु ृ  दरूे 

सम�सारयु  भारभतंू  द<चेु ि�टतं कक� शमारट0तं ग0धो�गतं कायकलायकोशाSोषोपशा0�यैु  +नजLच�तकाकम।् 
Chitta is like a crow, Rama.  

It always is in search of food at dirty rotten places filled with garbage (in the form of base body-urges of 

passion and reproduction only). It has grown fat by eating the body-flesh only (in the form of body-

identity). It is cruel by engaging in wicked acts only (by superseding others in achieving its selfish goals) 

and caws harsh in the form of the rude words addressed towards others with ugly face contours. It has only 

one eye namely the fulfillment of selfish desires. It is dark and dirty with the dense blackness of Taamasic 

acts (of body based animal existence only). It sits heavy within you. It always is up to its cunning ways of 

grabbing what it wants and acts restless. It keeps cawing without stop with its ever growing wants and 

anxieties. It stinks horribly being covered by Vaasanaa-dirt. It resides inside the nest of the body-identity. 

To remove the horrible state of living with this crow as your company, take the stick of Vichaara, beat it up 

with the noble qualities of Shama etc, and throw the dead crow far off so that it never again troubles you.  

त�णा�पशाCयाृ  पAरचय�माणं �व�ा0तम,ानमहावटेषु 7ा0तं Lचरं देहशत�ेवट^यां 5वसंसतौृ  चतेनविज�तषेु 

�ववेकवैरा@यगO�य�नम0Yैःु  5वत0Yैः 5वLचदा�मगेहात ्नो�सादयेिCच�त�पशाचमेनं याव�कत5ताव�दहा�म�स�Mः।ु  
Chitta is like a flesh eating Pishaacha (vampire), Rama.  

This Vampire-master gets served by a female vampire named Trshnaa, the longing for sense pleasures.  

He rests in the trees situated in the dark jungle of ignorance of immense expanse. He keeps wandering 

always in the hundreds of body-trees of the dark jungles of ignorance; the body trees which are senseless 

inert objects and are incapable of removing the delusion of Samsaara namely the ever slithering patterns of 

perception.  

Rama, till the time you do not exorcize this vampire from one’s own house of Self-awareness (Chidaatmaa) 

through the utterance of magical chants of one’s own actions namely the development of Viveka and 

Vairaagya, following the guidance of a realized Knower combined with sincere effort, how can the goal of 

Self-knowledge be possible at all? 

शभाशभा5यंु ु  हतमानवौघं Lच0ता�वष ंकायकक%चकंु ु  च अजqमCछ<वसनाशनं च सव�5य नानाभयनाशदं च  

aद=जदःशाम�लकोटर5थममोघयाु  Lच�खगम0Yश4�या नी�वा शम ंराम मनोमहा�हg भयं भशृं �ोRrय 

भवाभवा�मा। 
Mind is like a huge serpent, Rama.  

It has the split fang of auspiciousness and inauspiciousness both; attacks all the thinking beings 

(Maanavas); conceals the poison of worries; wears the dirty hide namely the body-identity; tireless it keeps 

breathing and swallowing the air (supported by Praana agitation) without a break (and consumes the 

perceptions of objects); it gives various types of deaths and fears. It resides inside the dark Shaalmalee tree 

of ignorance growing from the heart lotus.  

Subdue it by the unfailing Garuda-Mantra of Chit-state (attained through Vichaara), get rid of the fear of 

ignorance, and stay as the essence of Reality undisturbed by the ‘Bhava’, the perceived world. 
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अमIगलाकारधरः शरPरशवावलPसंततसेवनेन, �दगावलPसं7मण�मात�ः, <मशानसेवी वपषाु  ?तने, भोगा�मषो 

�दmव�भधावमान उ�क0धरोऽधीर�ववMगध�ःृ  उtडीय व ैगCछ+त Lच�तगuोृ  देहNमा�ति0नपणंु ु  जय5त।े 
Chitta is like a vulture, Rama.  

It wears an inauspicious look, since it survives by consuming hosts of dead bodies (namely the ignorant 

who move about like zombies, alive but dead). It is exhausted by hovering all over the sky (in search of 

food namely desire fulfillments). Harassed and pecked by hundreds of greedy crows of desires, it is 

exhausted and rests in the cremation grounds where the ignorant are burnt in the fire of suffering like 

corpses. It is always looking out for crumbs of meat in the form of desire fulfillments and keeps moving in 

all the directions. It has an uplifted neck in the form of body-conceit. It is cowardly in character (afraid of 

Vichaara) and is grown up well by feeding on attachments and possessions.  

If this Chitta-vulture is made to fly away from the tree of your body, then alone you would have gained the 

perfect victory. 

7ा0तं वना0तषेु �दग0तरेषु, फलाLथ�नं, च%चलमाकलाIगंु , ज0मावनेज�0मम�ह ं�यातं, संसारब0धं जनतां हस0तं, 

Nमेऽv?नासाकसमेु ुु  भजा�दशाखेु  �वलोलाIगु�लजालपY ेसमलस0तंु  पAरमारया0तम�नोमहामक� टमIग �स�Qयै। 
Chitta is like a giant-sized ape, Rama.  

It keeps wandering in the forests of ignorance in each and every direction desiring the fruits of joys; is 

restless always; its limbs keep moving always doing something or other wastefully. 

It keeps moving from birth to birth (as Vaasanaa fulfillment states) in the forests of births (Vaasanaa-

fields); ridiculing the people caught in the Samsaara-trap by its own ridiculous actions.  

(Monkeys always imitate the actions of the men they see.)  

It is always found jumping about the tree (body) which bears the flowers of eyes and noses (senses) that 

emit the fragrance of Vaasanaas, has the branches of arms that move about in actions desiring fruits, and 

clusters of leaves namely fingers which keep shaking in the wind without any purpose achieved. 

Dear Rama! If you want to succeed in your goal of realization, then kill this mind-monkey ruthlessly. 

अVयि�थतंु  स�फलसं?याय लस0मखासिIगतwड��काशंु  वष�0तमासारमनथ�साथ�मा0दो�लतं वासनवा�यया0तः 

संकपसंकपनवज�नोdम0Y�भावाSृदयाZबर5थं सो�साहम�सादयु  Lच�तमेघं बह�फलंृ  �ा6य भवालमा�यः। 
Chitta is like a huge dark cloud, Rama.  

It rises only to destroy the good fruit of Knowledge. It grins with the flashes of lightning streaks (namely 

the onflow of agitations) with its face turned outward (towards world-reality).  It rains heavily the waters of 

harms only (as sufferings and disappointments). It moves violently hither and thither pushed by the storms 

of Vaasanaas.  

Remove the well-conceived conceptions of the ego and the world through the magical hymn of Vichaara 

that is powered by the vision of truth; and using utmost strength (of reason) get rid of the Chitta-cloud 

which has settled in your heart-expanse; and then attain the excellent fruit of the Knowledge of the Self and 

remain as your original self (as the state of Reality). 
d0थीकतंृ  कम��भरा�मस�टेम�0Yैरभे�यंृ  Rवलनैरद@धं, पीडा ंपरमा�म+न कपय0तं सम5तजा�य0तरदPघ�दाम 

सं�ोत+नःसंbयशरPरमालं बलादसंकपनमाYश5Yैः +छ�वा 5वयं राघव Lच�तपाशं यथासखंु  �व ं�वहरा5तशIकः। 
Chitta is like a thick binding rope, Rama.  

It has tied you with the knots of actions which are based on the imagined state of the ego, and these knots 

cannot be opened through the recitation of any Mantra (addressed to any deity). It cannot be burnt by the 

fire of ascetic practice or penance. It produces immense suffering in the supreme state (deluded by 

ignorance).  

Woven with the threads starting from the beginning of creation to now, and pulled through countless life-

existences made of Vaasanaa-fields, it has become extremely long; and is woven through the line of 

countless bodies (that you imagine yourself to be, like Gaadhi.) 

Raaghava! Wield the sword of non-conception (by seeing the undivided nature of Reality through reason), 

and forcefully cut off this Chitta-rope, and wander about freely in the world happily as you deem fit (with 

any good story of life you want to conceive), with all apprehensions gone forever. 
फ�काू रद@धाkखलपा0थलोकम�य0तद��ापपर�बोधंु  आशी�वष ंशो�षतलोकखfड ं^या�या�मषो\तशरPरदfडंू  

आम0थरं देहगहासु ु ग6तंु  संकपघोराजगरं जवेन अकामनानाममहानलेन बलेन द@Qवा �वभवो भव �वम।् 
Samkalpa (conception) is like a terrifying boa (constrictor) serpent, Rama.  
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It burns all the travelers of life-paths by the fire thrown out of its mouth (in the form of envy, anger, hatred 

etc). It is very difficult to cross over it and reach the Knowledge of the Supreme. It contains the deadly 

poison of Vaasanaas; and the entire world is scorched by the heat of its poison.  

It stays enveloping the body-log with its wide mouth open for any food that passes by (wanting possessions 

and pleasures). It is without any movement and stays still (without making effort for the Knowledge 

attainment). It hides in the caves of bodies.  

Use the fire of ‘no-wants’ and burn it by force, and be victorious in your goal of Self-knowledge. 

Lच�तने चतेः शममाशु नी�वा शMेनु  घोरा5Y�मवा5Yय4�याु  Lचराय साधो �यज च%चल�वं �वमक� टो व?ृ इवा?त�ीः। 
Rama! Attack the tainted Chitta with the purified Chitta like fighting back the violent sword- attack with 

another strong sword (through the development of dispassion and a natural disinterest in the sense objects). 

Make it silent by freeing it from the agitations caused by wants. 

(Take recourse to Vichaara and) get rid of all the agitations of the mind forever, and be like a tree that 

yields countless fruits and flowers (in the form of noble qualities supported by self-knowledge) when it is 

fully rid of the mad restless monkey. 

अमल�म+त च क�वाृ  चतेसा वीतशIकमपश�मतमनोु s0तः सव�मादेहमेव तणलवलघृ ु प<यलPलयाँ  हेय:�yया �पब 

�वहर रम5व �ा6तसंसारपारः।  
Making the mind taintless (with all the wants destroyed), being freed of all doubts, with the mind 

completely subdued within, seeing with ease everything up to the body-appearance worthless like a piece 

of grass, having crossed over to the other end of Samsaara (with its truth revealed), drink the joys of the 

world, wander freely among sense objects, and enjoy the existence as the Brahman-state endowed with the 

perception state.  

  

  

 

 


